
product brief
AgriCal® Liquid Calcium
Chelated calcium with a guaranteed analysis of 10%

As the “trucker” of all other nutrients into your crop, calcium is required in 
larger quantity in the soil than any other essential nutrient. 

features & benefits
Calcium is the chief transporter of nutrients 
into and within the plant. So, providing an 
available source of calcium to your crop 
is key to its development. Unfortunately, 
agricultural lime tends to be insoluble and 
take time to break down before they can 
benefit your soil and crop. The solution is 
add AgriCal®. Spray AgriCal® and watch the 
other macro and micro nutrients in your crop 
tissue increase.

AgriCal® is formulated with a proprietary, 
organic chelating agent that promotes 
the release of reserve calcium from the 
soil, providing immediate calcium to the 
plant. Calcium strengthens cell walls, which 
increases resistance to pests and disease. 
When calcium is balanced in the soil, oxygen 
levels increase, which means stronger root 
growth, better drainage, and more beneficial 
soil bacteria. 

liquid fertilizer makeup

AgriCal® carries a 10 percent guaranteed 
analysis of soluble calcium that is derived 
from a non-synthetic calcium chloride brine.

Chloride is necessary for a crop to complete 
its lifecycle and serves a number of critical 
functions. 

application rates and timing

Depending on the available level of calcium in 
the water soluble portion of your soil analysis 
report, apply AgriCal® as follows:

For soil application at planting, add 8-20 liters per 
acre to your starter solution.

For foliar application, add 4-12 liters per acre to 
your foliar solution.

AgriCal® should be used at a rate of 8-20 liters per 
acre with all liquid nitrogen applications.

where & how to use

Add AgriCal® to starter and foliar solutions to 
increase nutrient uptake and efficiency. Boron 
facilitates the absorption of calcium into your 
crops so add boron to AgriCal® for an enhanced 
effect on calcium uptake. AgriCal® can also make 
the use of nitrogen and other chemical fertilizers 
more efficient. 

Do not mix AgriCal® with materials containing 
phosphates or sulfates or with any glyphosate-
based herbicides. A jar test should be performed 
to ensure compatibility when mixing with any 
other material.

While our products can be used individually, they have been 

designed to be used together as part of a full-season fertility 

program that will produce the highest quality results. 
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